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</table>
| **Remunerated affiliation**  
* (Current and, where relevant, past) | Professor of Public Policy & Law, Griffith University |
| **Non-remunerated affiliation**  
* (Current and, where relevant, past) | Transparency International Australia (director)  
Australasian Political Studies Association  
(president 2017-18)  
Fellow, Australian Academy of Law  
Fellow, Regional Australia Institute.  
Griffith University (a not-for-profit, public university) has entered into past and current collaborative research projects with Transparency International Australia, including receiving TI-Australia funds as contributions to this research. These funds are used for research support and costs as agreed, and are not used to remunerate me as an individual. |
| **Significant (>10%) ownership or controlling position in any company** | Lee Monteath & Biggs Pty Ltd CAN 009 659 358  
(Family trust – non-remunerated director) |
| **Any entity in which the person has more than 5% of his/her total assets** | None |
| **Public Office or public employment**  
| **Interests of close personal relationships (where applicable).** | None |
| **Other** | |